
VITY BIn.I6MN.
BOILLE EXPLOSION IN WEST PHILADELPHIA-

Srximir, Pans°Ns Intonto.—This morning,

abouthalf-past four o'clock, the boiler at the ex-

tensilery of John Haas, located at • NO.
4116 Ludlowstreet (better known de Oak street),

in West Philadelphia, exploded. The boiler was
a large mad, and nearly new. It was in the en-
gine house. a•small building attached to themain
establishment. The force of the explosion was
Nay great, and the report made was heard for a
,considerable distance. The boiler was torn to

pieces, the engine was wrecked, and thebuilding
which they, were located was completely Bhat-

tarai. The roof was blown off, and the western
wall was thrown down. The main building was
elightly injured.

There were several men in the building at the
time of the explosion

'
and allwere injured.

Sinned Sweeny, lhe engineer, was badly
scalded.

George Whetley, the fireman,• had his skull
fractured, and was alsobadly scalded. Ho was
taken ,to tho Pennsylvania ,Hospital, and is not
expected to survive,

Joseph McCready, the "mash man," was also
badly scalded. HO was taken to his home at
Twenty-second and Carlton streets.

Three 'frame buildings, Nos. 4118, 4120 and
4126 Ludlow street, were considerably injured
by pieces of iron, brick, itc., Which were scat-
tered about with greatforce.

A largo stonepassed through the second-story

window of No. 4126; occupied by David East-.
burn; colored. Two sons of Mr. E. were Bleep-

inrin' a bed in the room. The stone passed
under the bed and raised it about two feet from
the floor. The boys were much ‘astonished, but
escaped injury. Anotherstone broke theshutter
on the first floor, passed across the room, shat-
tered the front part of the stove, and -buried
itself in therear portion.

Nos. 4118 and 4120 Ludlow, street •are owned
by Eastbturn, and occupied by colored families.
The shutters were badly smashed by the flying

A piece of the boiler, weighing about one hun-
dred pounds, was hurled into the air andfell oa
Ltidlow street, above Forty-second, upwards of
a square from the scene of the disaster.

Theexplosion caused a great excitement in
the neighborhood, occurring as it did at anhour
when everything was still and everybody was
asleep, end for a time it was feared that several
lives had been lost.

ASSAULT UPON A POLICEMAN. —Morgan Mc-
.Faddenwas arrested yesterday, and taken before
Alderman Bents, upon the charge of assault.
and battery upon Policeman H. Cave, of the
Eighteenth District. A disturbance occurred in
a tavern inRichmond street, below William, and
Cave Went in to quell it. The door was closed,
and the policeman was badly beaten about the
bead. He succeeded, in arresting the leader of
his assailants. McFadden was committed to
answerat Court.

TIMELY Maceyzuy.—Last evening, about
half-past 9 o'clock, a fire was discovered in the
jewelrystore of C. Lang, on Fifth street, above
Race.' The stove had been filled with coal, the
door closed and a coat and chair placed near it.
The stove became red hot, andsetfire to thecoat
and chair, which were burning when the flames
werediscovered. No serious damage was done
by the fire, but thestore made a narrow escape
from destruction.
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set upon and badly beaten. Martin was held in
$l,OOO bail for trial.

SERENADE.—M'IIe Fanny Janausehek, the
celebrated German tragedienne, was serenaded
lastevening by the Young Miinnerchor, at the
Continental Hotel. Two pieces were sung in
very fine style by the Society, and then Dr.
Kellner made a speech of welcome, which was
respended to by Wile J. The affair took place
in one of the parlors of the Continental, and
passed off very pleasantly.

RECKLESS Dnivnici.-Thomas liassett was ar-
rested yesterday, at Fifteenth and' ilbert streets,
noon the charge of reckless driving. Hewas
taken before Alderman Jones, and was held in
$4OO bail to answer.

ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII.-A. fair
in aidof the Alexander Presbyterian Church was
opened last evening at the Church building,
Nineteenth and Green streets, and will continue
during this week. The interior' of the Church
hse been handsomely decorated for the occa-
sion, and the tables are ,laden with articles,
useful and ornamental, suitable for Christmas
presents.

FAIR AT CONCERT HALL.—The Union Baptist
Fair at Contort Hall is to be continued the re-
mainder of this week, having nit with such suc-
cess last week. Hassler's Band will be in at-
tendance every evening. The proceeds of the
Fair are for the benefit of the building fund of the
chapel of the Memorial BaptistChurch, now
being erected Wider the auspices of the Church
Extension Commission.

D'HUTVETTER'S SIXTH AND LAST SALE OF THE
SEMION.—On Thursday and Friday evenings of
this week, B. Scott, Jr. will sell at tiee Art Gal-
lery 1020 Chestnut street, the fine collection of
modern paintings, selected with •great care and
judgmentby Mr.A. D'Huyvetter,of Antwerp.from
among the leading artistsof the English, Flemish
and Dusseldorf schools. As this will be the last
sale of the season of fine pictures, we wotild ad-vise connoisseurs and lovers of art generally to
attend.

Hounfix PitEsENTS.—T. B. Peterion Broth-
ers, No. NG Chestnut street, Philadelphia, now
offer for sale a fine assortment of holiday books.
The collection is rich, varied and choice in all thedepartments of literature. Among other worksMessrs. T. B. Peterson fi Brothers publish Dick-eys' Complete IllustratedWorks intwenty-three
different editions. They are among the best and
cheapest editions published in the world, being
printed from the largest type, and containing all
the original illustrations by Crulkshank, Phiz,Leech, Browne, Maclise, Marcus/Stone, MeLenan,and other noted artists. The Illustrated Edi-
tion contains near six hundred illustrations,
bound in every conceivable style, from the pistl
cover volume to the gorgeous full bound call
volume. What more suitable "Holiday Present"
could be given to any one than a set .of this
author's 'writings ? • The Juvenile Department
has thelargest and finest assortment of children's
books ever offered before in this city. Books
handsomely illustrated for children; stories of
fades: stories of giants; stories of adventure.
&e.,grace the departments,from which selections
can be made, all selling at very low prices.

CITY NOTICES.
A -PHILADELPHIA STOVE.—We take the follow-ing from the LOulAVille Journal, and would suggestthat those who are not familiar with the celebratedstove referred to, can see it In constant operation bycalling at Mr. Spear's establishment, Noe. 1116 and1118 Marketstreet. Like a standard work, this stovecannever have a rival:
"It will pot be unseasonable intelligence to inform

onr waders that we have just had the pleasure of ex-amining a most beautiful, economical, and convenient
etove--one In fact, that, to our knowledge, has noequal in Ole country. The people of this vicinity are
not as familiar with Philadelphia- made goods as with
articles manufactured in some other Ilastern cities;nevertheless, the Quaker City is beginning to assert
her,supremacy in advanced menu acturea, and pre-
eminently so an the department of Stoves. Pennsylva-
nia has long been celebrated for her vast deposits of
coal, both hard and bituminous, and to her chief city,we
believe, is due the honor ofhaving been the drat toes.
tablish'a reputation for Stove Coalas stud. It le to her
winter philosopher, also, lienjiimin Franklin, that the
world is Indebted for several improvements in the
early nianufacture of stoves, although UMbeat ofthese
in Franklhatitday were crude and Inefficient compared
with those manufactured by Franklin's eucceseor in
this branch of Philosophy, air. Janice Spear, Of Phila-
delphia, wholathe love. tor and manufacturer ofthe
admirablestove if which We are about to speak. One
ofthe chief excellenciesof the latter consists in its in-
malone mode of poking the tire and dumping The
grate without causing any dust or dirt in the room,
being entirely eiffetent In this respect from any other
....sive nuirmfactu4ed in the United States
The stove, moreover, is very Leant ifill in

ppearance 1, - ,A peffectirairtight. By au 'air-tight'
ae mean that, the can be kept up in\ it for au entire
thy without the addition et any tresh fuel. The stove
is for this reason an extraordinary ecoumn NCI', as well
'as a decided ornament to any ottani/lent, and the most
cleanly and convenient heating stove' that we have
eve , 4 lanitued.

' We are pleased tolearn that this admirable stove
hasbeen made accessible' to our citizens. Messrs.
Thome '&4. Thlerman me the authorized agouti for
their sale in lila ,city, and we would recommend alt
cur readete who think of purchasing Stoves to call
upon theresmalsmeti and exualtie the Spear article
beft!re.MOleg ,heir selections. We would state la
conclusion that it is' witty lutilll adapted to burn ,hard

.neat, btiattlnout .al or"mod, welch we Wne0118040Oa gisa 190141 1601014 iIt9TV
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WlLuoit's CooLtirtut Ott. ANT) LIMB
Has now been before the publicofer ten years, and has
steadily grown into favor and appreclation..This could
notbe the case unless the preparation was of un-
doubted andhigh intrinsic value. Thecordbinationof
the phosphate of lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, aspre-
pared by Dn. Wapon, has produced a new phase in
the treatment ofConsumption'and all diseases ofthe
lungs Thisarticlecan be taken by the most delicate
invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which
is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil
when taken withoutlime. This preparation is pre-
scribed by the regular faculty, and sold by the propris
tor, wholesale and retail. ALsx. B. Wmuon, Chemist,
No. 166 Court street, Boston. In Philadelphia by
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden' andDruggists gene-

rally.
WINnOW SHADES closing out at half-price a

723 Chestnut street. a
Inevry, ,CAti NOTON & CO

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL IS a cotta safe and
speedy cure for Cholla, Pains and Spasms—yloidin.,o
great relief , to children Teetbing. Laboratory Sixth
and Green. • •

BOWER'S Gust ARABIC SECRETS quiet Coughs,
sheathe inflamed surfaces, relieve hoarseness, pains,
sorenessofthe breasta tough morning phlegm, and
impart much comfort in Bronchial Irritations. Made
by Bower, Slath and Vinestreets. Bold by druggists.
85 cents per box.

FOR' A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
You can get a handsome
e. SetofFine Furs at
jiakfords',894 and 888 Chestnut street.

THROUGH THE INEViRUAIRNTALITT OF DR. TUR..
limes Tio-Dom.onaxvx, or UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA.
PILL.we become exempt from NanitaLora,Nerre.actie,
or any nervous diseases. It tones and stimulates thenervefluid when impoveriShed, and by itthese diseases
are enectually removed fromthe system. Apothecaries
have it.

SwErr ALMERIA.WHITS GnArcs at 50 cents per
pound. . A. L. VANBANT,

Ninth andebeetnnt.
Tim distribution of• live pigs and "Century"

still continues at Norris & Co.'sAtlantic Gardens. Itisobald that the "porkers" can be trained to grant mit
"Century," but for our part we can't swallow that, al.
thoughwe can worry down oar' share of Lorillard's
tine cat. Nevertheless, it may be true.

"A NEW ENTERPRISB"—HOLEDAY PRESEETO IN
JEWELRY.—Weinvite the attention of our readers to
the card of Messrs. Wilson &fitellwaggon. in another
column of ourpaper to-day. These gentlemen (both
wellknown in this community, oneas a late member
of the firm of Wilson & Hutchinson, of Arch street,
and the other of the house ofBtellwaggon & Brother.
ofMarketstreet), commence their 'now enterprise"
under the most favorable auspices. They have now
ready at their store, N0.1028 Chestnut street. a capital
holiday stock of Jewelry, Silver-ware and fine mili-
tary goods. to which they invite the attention of pur-
chasers. Theirstock contains many elegant things,
and their prices are unusually moderate.,4

- -

FABAION'S VERMILION EDICT:—For once,Fash-
ion has made a 'decision in strict accord with the
highest taste. She has decreed that Phalon's Extract
ofthe "Night Eltidming Cereus" shall be theperfume
ofhervotaries—their only perfume. It is, therefore,
the exclusive odor ofthe 'exclusives."

EVERY preparation is now being made to for-
ward, as rapidly as possible, the grand distrihution of
presents among the shareholders in the Riverside In-
stitute. The total value of the presents is $300,000.
One present is guaranteed with every dollar share, be-
sides a handsome steel plate engraving. Those who
wish shares and would escape the daily increasing
throng, should apply at once to theprincipal office, No.
921 Chestnut street. •

Burreow's SOAPS. —Elder Flower, Turtle 011
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Rose, &e.

Snow-psis & Bacerusss. Importers,
23 South Eighth• street.

Tint FLOEENCE SEWING Macnurn.—JamesPar-
ton; in the history of Sewing MaChines in the Atlantic
ilonthly,says: "Withoutpresuming to give an opinion
iu regard to thecomparative merits ofthe various ma-
chines, we may say that we were exceedingly struck
with tie elegance and ingenuity ofthe Florence." -

That is a commendation worth more to the reputa-
tion of the sewing machine than any "Fair" gold
medalpremium,'because it is the opinion of aman of
genius and extensive observation. We advise our
readerP, one and all, to secure one for a holiday pres-
mit. Thereis no better; none more beautiful, simple
or durable. Office and salesroom, No. 1123, Chestnut
street.

WE ARE still closing out our immense stock of
Lace Curtains at cost. Some great bargains left in
Embroidered. Lace, Application, Nottingham and
Muslin Curtains.

KELTY, CAItRINOTON & CO..
723 Chestnut street.

I=BLINDNESSAND CATARRH. • •

. D., Professorofthe Eye and Ear, treats
all dieeases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesourees in the city can be seen at his office, No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES and Fancy Ganda.
SNOWY:MN & BROTHEIM, Importers,

23 South Eighth street.
EvicnixinNo frozen light; all thestreams even

the springs of benevolence, excepting that living
stream of customers that is continually flowing
through the doors of Charles Stokes & Co.'s First-class
Beady-made Clothing Store, under the Continental
Hotel. Winter Clothing sold at prices to snit the
times. Call and see.

VERY LARGE CLUSTERS Almeria Grapes.—
hirrousia. & Ftrrolas,

1204 Cheatnatetreet.
FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

You cangeta handsome
Set ofFine Fara at

-• Oakforda', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.
•

RAISINS; in whole, half, and quarter boxes.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. Currant% Sweet
Cider, and Pare Brandy for Mince Pies, Fruit Cakes,
&c., eke.

MITOIIELL & FLETOIIEE,
- 1204 Chestnut street.

LACE CURTAINS SELLING CHEAP.—No mistake.
The finest ever received by the trade in this country,
purchased at auction at remarkably low prices, and
will be sold accordingly, by.W. Henry Patten, 1403
Chestnut street.

EXTRA FOE BLACK TEA
By the cheat offrom 0 to 50 pounds.

Airrommt, &, FLETCHIEB.,
1204 Chestnut street.

•

No Huninuci.—Curtains aid Shades selling at
a great reduction. No pretence, but real bona fide
bargains at Patten's, 1409Chestnut street.
rFOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT .

Yon can get a handsomeet of Fine Forsat '
Oaltionla', 834 and 836 Chestnutstreet

Boars.—The largest assortment ofMen's Boots
and Shoes in the city. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street,
above Chestnut.

VERY FLEE OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COMIC.
Very Choice New Crop Teas.

KITOLIIILL &

1204Chestnut street.
AucTioN CORTAINS.—Very elegant and very

fine quality, selling at very low prices, at W. HenryPatten'a, ma Chestnut street.
CURTAINGOODS and furniture coverings closingout at a great sacrifice. We have again marked down

OUT retail stock, ae it mustbe closed out by Jan. Ist.
KELTY, VAILEINGTONns Chestnut street.

Jorate HOTEL, 235 Dock street, below Third,revived by W. P. Larkin on the European •plan.?deals from 6A.IL to 12 P. M. Good lodgings forguest& House open all night. Rooms 60 eta. per night.
• _—WRITE GRAPES, WIIITIt GRAPHS,

By thewholesale or single pound.hitiousm. & PLISTOLUnt,1204Chestnut street.
HorigrEnr.—For promptness, good Work-

manship and lowpricesaapply at Patten'6, 1403 Che-
nut street.

WENDOW SHADES. The cheapest window
shades can be had at Pat ten's, 1406 Chestnut street.
Ile is always selling off. (Goods cheap, and no hum-
bug.)

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.FANCY BONNETS AND TRIMMED Hark selling.RIvery low prices, much below cost, to close the Bel14011;
also, arow fine French Bonnets at great bargains : theItileatbonnet frames, bonnet materlale, &C., alt sellingout at a great eacrifice. WOOD & CARY,

728 Chestnut street.

A PIANO,
AN ORGAN,

, AN OPERA GLASS,
An •Elegantly Bound music Book,.

A MUSIC FOLIO.
0. W. A. TRUMPLER,

No. 9f40.Chestnut Street,
new nnineantiZeoluoj above, and

0c41,64rpt,

LA" ArriM 4s----6rang ."es,---fiemon; Almonds,Engliah Wahlute, i>ocaue, 4c.
MITCHELL & FLEVJUILS,

12114 Chentnnt street .

WANTS.

WANTF,D TO RENT, BY JANUARY" Ist MEDIUM.tined first or r (Toild floor, inn bt181110613 locality.
-- ddr. VASIL Ji...111W.11.. Clio office. -•— - ttel7-2t* -

ISAAC B. EVA.NS
itAxvirtoruan AND DIALU,

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
• Nava! Stores and Soaps,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
At

deMb,o,tiLtfrm
JAMES W. QUEEN &

Optichtua,
' Chootnutknot.

Ef°real 10E1: E OPERA OLASSER,WO.EEL OF LIFE, La,Aruktia,424c... thiattzkmiolto.ooPE%T 84424141 YvieguEb4 &
.

• ghootakat qtreit,
No. 16 berth Delaware avenue, Philad&ammo

FINANCIAL.

525 MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ARE NOW COMP.LETED.

This brings the tine to the eastern base of the Rocky
mountains, and it is expected that the track will be laid
thirty miles further, to Evans Pass, the highest point on
the road, by January. The maximum grade from the
foot of the mountains to the summit 'abut eighty feet to
the mile, while that of many eastern road. is over one
hundred. Work in the rock-cuttings on the western
elope will continue through the winter, and there is now
no reason to doubt that the entire grand line to the Pa.
cific will be open forbusiness in 1870.

The meansprovided for the construction of this Great
National Work areample. Tho United States grants its
SixPer Cent. Bonds at the rate of from 8116,000 to $48,000
per mile, for which it takes a second (fen as security, and
receives payment to a largo if not the full extent of Its
claim in services. These Bonds re issued as each
twenty-mile section is fmished,and after it has been ex
amined by United States Commiaslonersand pronounced
to be in all respects a first-class road, thoroughly supplied
with depots, repau•shops, stations, and all the necessary
rolling stock and other equipments.

The United States also makes a donation of 12,800 acres
of land to the mile, which will be a source of large re.
venue to the Company. Muchof this land in the Platte
Valley is amongthe moat fertile in the world, and other
large portions are covered with heavy pine tercets and
abound in coal of the best quality.

The Company is also authorized to issue Its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an spountequal to the issue of the
Government and no more, lion. E. D. Morgan and Hen.
Oaken Ames are Trusteesfor the Bondholders,and deliver
the Honda to the Company only as the, work pro.
greases, so that they always represent an actual and pro•
ductive value.

The authorized capital of the Company is One Hundred
Million Dollars. of which over tire millions have been
paid in upon the work already done. •

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.

At present, the profits of the Company are derived
only front Ito local traffic, but thin is already much more
than sufficient to pay the interest on all the Bonds the
Company can isiei e. if not another mile were built. It is
not doubted that when the road is completed thethrough
traffic of the only line oconnecting the Atlantic and Pact.
fic Stationwill be large beyond precedent,and as there will
be no competition, it can always be dOne at profitable
rates.

Itwill he noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad is, in
fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of
Government officers, and to a largo extent with Go.
vernment money, and that its bonds are issued under
Government direction. It is believed that no similar
security is so carefully guarded, and certainly noother is
based upon a larger or more valuable property. As the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
are offered for the present at 90 CENTS fri THE DOT•
LAR, they are the cheapest security in the market, being
more than 16 per cent, lower than United States. Stack.
They PaY

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
or over NINEPER CENT. upon the investment.; Bub
ecliptione Rill be received in

PHILADELPHIA BY
WM. PAINTER & CO.. No. &i B. 'Third street'
DR HAVEN & BROTIIER, No. 4o B. Thirdaired.
J. E. LEWARB & CO , B. Third strait.
THE TWESMENti NATIONAL BANE. .

In Wilmington, DeL;lby
ROBINbON & CO.

JOHN Mel EAR & SON.
And In Now York at the Comp=Pa Office, No. 20 Name
Street, and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Bateau In
CLARK, DOPOE & CO., Bankers, No. 61 Wallet.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 83 Wallet

And by the Company's advertised Agents throughout the
United States. Remittances should be made in drafts or
other fundspar in Now York, and the bonds will bobcat
free of charge by return express.

A NEW I'AMRIILET AAD MAP, showing the pro.
gross of the work, and resources for construction and
Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company's
Office or of its advertised Agents, or will be sent free on
application.WEDDING, INVITATION, AND FIHITINQ CARD*

141188ttBr MASON dt CO..
Ai 7 Chestnut Street JOHN J. C/f3CO, Treasurer,

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C. November 111137
del2 th UI

2.3.-flat:
NEW YORE.

NEW CITRON, CHOICE QUALITY, 35 CTS. BANKING HOUSE
OF'

jAy ooxEciSc •

112 and 114So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers in all GiwernmBnt ,§ecurities.
-,....qTr.rn• '

Mimi CURRANTS, Choice Quality, 15 cents,,NEW RAISINS, for 92 cents to 60 cents.'
CHOICE SULTANA RAISINS.
PURE SPICES, CIDER, COOKING WINES A-NO

. . - • - •lIRANDIFS, at '

COIESIIOB EAST END GROCERY,

No. 118 South SECOND Sired.

1.2..:G ILIA NI 41.)1Ehe

N THE 0111-'llAls,7l4' Ffitt. PHI; MIT AND
.1 ('ninety of l'hiladelphin—tphap of M ARY MARGA-
11E.TTA (did FP, -dee; n4od.-- Iho- Auditor appointed br

,Airt fo audit, settle nod ndJust the ~ecoutit of Flit.,
IMll ,lc7i. GlidFle.od WI, I.IAn VAtiXi Exttittton/Of
the lu.t will nud tettanient of MARY MA.1tG4.11.1.0e.rA:

'dcoenke d. to report dildribution nf•the
Luinnee Iu .the hand.of the coinNutt, will Inca. the.
p.luilot Winn-Med for fin purporio of hh .ppolattnont, on,
MBlldOnDeeeloi ,or 80th, 1887, at 4 • o'clogin.• ot••his
011%No. 48Wainut otroot,•in the cityof•Rph; lpitio.•49e40dmiift XL 01Nudipr.

tr uI" is h Itt o !AND (X)IttIETS.—NREf. ,11
LJ IIAYLEIL , No, Ell 2 VtigiFtet, owamidsetal.
Install the varieties! ,of Hoop (foreetp, 4re• ' She has
aka desk=Coasts, saw NOW, WV

Oittßke
THE LARansT AND BEST ST9OR OFFINE OLD, .RYE 'WHISKIES

IN ‘THE LAND
Is NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. RAMIS 65 00
218 and 220 ISOILTIMEI PRONT STEIIIIIII7II6Who offer the same TO TEM MUM!. Lots; on very advantellOSlNlTernui.

Irbellraloch of BYO Witdokloot RI BOND, comityllee• alllbe lalrerlte breadsCant, and runs through thevarious months ox 1664,96e. and ot this yoarillgP7=3=Watts made tor lotsto arrive atreltrlvanla 74.11.Ileyeti Rumseon Mine Wharf'. or at Bonded Warehouses, as D esmay el•et•
eng.hollea

- S. W. Cor. Fifth & Cherry Sts., :Philadelphia,.
PRESENTS ! Christmas and New Year's PRESENTS !

REAL SILVER WARE,

Coesidued the best Investment—available at say time,

Fifth & Cherry Sts. WM. WILSON& SON, Fifth & Cherry Sta.
Silver Ware, Tea and Dinner Sets, Pitchers, Goblets, Trays, FishKnives,Asparagus Tongs, Forks, Spoons, ace., ate.

AHANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED
PLATED GERMAN SILVER FAMILY TEA SETS,

The next in value and use to real Silver.;

FRUIT, ICE CREAM. AND FLOWER STANDS,
The MostDecorative Ornament for Party andDining Tables ; Wks*,

RICH CASTORS AND CAKETASIC.ETS,
TOGETHER WITH A FULL VAPIEIT OF

A_MERIC PLATED WARE. .
del6lot

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

SPECULLTIE43
LADIES' FINE FURS,

NOW OPEN.The choicest .election we have ever offered, eowdettosof
EWERUSSIAN SABLE.

HUDSON *&Y SABLE,
EASTERN AMERICAN SABLE.ROYAL ERMINE AND ORINOIIILLA.

FINE inDsiam SQUIRREL.
ARTRACAN. GRAY. CRIMEAN..Besides many other Varieties.

REAL ASTRAOAN CLOAKS.
ARCTIC SEAL CLOAKS.

FINE SABLE CLOAKS.
• • otherLarge Far Garments,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO„
NO CHESTNUTStmt.

SPECZALTIBS
Ladies' Fine Maks,

NOW OPEN.
THE HANDSOMEST BTOCW WE HAVE EVER Eil
VISITED. COMIMISING GARMENTS Di THE HOOT
DESIRABLE ILILTEILIALB, AND OF THE HOSE
FASHIONABLE COLORS. IN OREL! VARIETY
AND WHICH WE WILL 81H1. AT

POPULAR,PIiICES.

J. W. Proctor & Co.,
NV CHESTNUT Street.

SPECIALTIES
Bich Black Dress Silka.

We have justreceived a Csee of
FINE LYONS SILKS,

Furth/teed under advantageous circurtudsusces. of goal
ties varyingfrom

$4 to $5 50,
To which we reepeethlly aak the attention of Ladies.
Thefe goods will be sold forkW than they would codte
import.

J. W. Proctor & Co.,
990 CHESTNUT Street.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT.

All the Favorite Colors in
PLAIN CORDED POPLINS.

REPS.
EPINGLINES,

VELOURS RUBOR
And other Elchiabricafor ,

WALKING SUITS.
Which we will Bell by the yard, or make to order.

LADIEM DRESSES,
MADE IN TWENTY•FOLE HOURS.

A large variety of
LADIES• WALKING sorrel.

At all time ready-made to yet 'od.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 ChestmdStreet.

nrBll4ll th 14m

WATCII2IOI. J*C 121Alai 29 dNile

J. T. GALLAGHER;

Eit (LATE OF BAirrxx 14 C0..) ke
MANUFACTURING 'JEWELERt

IMPORTER OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
And other Precious Stones;

Invitee the attention of Ida friends and eustoiners to
HIS NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

134)0 CHESTNUT STREET.
Goodewarranted offirst quality, at Picea much *lbw

the muftiratee. ' del‘th,e.tujOttnil

AMERICAN AND SWISS
WATCHES

AND

IVICoVnIteIIENTS.
JOHN M.‘IIARJ)HR,

Nu. 808 Chestnut Rivet, 2d rbor;
Nthe attention it the trade le also celled Ili) iisiolooo

.L.lll/ 1 '8 GOLDWATCIIEB oloalnitout ofrpclutsPriotk.)

NIOLIDAV GOODS.

i867. CHRISTMAS 1867.

CLARK Sr: BIDDLE,

Jewellers and Silversmiths,

Beg leavito informtheir patron, That hav
ing made large 'accessions to their stock
during the past wpek, their assortment ii
now ranch' greater and more varied than
they have ever.before offered.

Prices Greatly Reduced on
the Entire Stock.

CLARK '43‘ BIDDLE,

712 Chestnut Street,
b1740 th t126

HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
PAPIER MAOH.E

AND

CANTON TEA . POYS
BELLTIFUL DESIGN&

Also. a full line of Fancy Goode Just received per
steamer.

WILLIAMS & WOODWARD,
No, 92F (NINE TWENITTIVO) 8111ENUT STREET.

HOLIDAYPRESENTS.
Rich Embroidered Cloth

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Sheppard, Van Rar gen &An in,

- 1008 Chestnut Street.
del3lotrp

HOLIDAY GOODS.

UMBRELLAS!
FOE

HolidayPresents.
I RILL AIINORMINIT NOW BEADY.

Ittikil A. DROWN &

246MARKET STREET.
de7•]6trp

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Thebest and moat suitable Present to a friend or the

needy is a barrel of our

FIRST PREMIUM FLOUR,
and a bag or half barrel

"MOUNTAIN" BUCKWEIEAT MEAL.
Constantlyon hand, Ohio, St. Louis and Virginia Flour.Also. "Mountain" and "snarling's,. Buckwheat Ideal, in

bags and half barrels—warranted superior to any otherin the market.
• GEO. F. ZEHNDER,

Fourthand Vine,SOLE AGENT:
sel7.ry ff

J. C. BARNES & CO.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

IMITEKTIMERO OW

Fine Shirts, Collars, Wrapriers,&o.

Suitable for Christmas Presents.

NO. 245 N. NINTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

oevinwp .

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
FOR GENTLEMEN. •

An elegant assortment of

717rappers, ScarfRings,
Breakfast Jackets, Scarfs,

Cardigan do., Gloves,
Mufflers, . Sleeve Buttons,

Cravats, Handkerchiefs,
With a great variety of

Under Gapnents for Gentlemen.
J. Wt. SCOTT & CO.,

dentiBl4 Chestnut Street.
a2rP

Gentlemen's Wrappers..
Gentlemen's Wrapper&
Gentlemen's Wrappers.
GentlOmen's Wrappers:-

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and BN. Sixth St' Philada.I

le now offering an elegant and extensive assortment of

Gentlemen's Wrappers,
Scarfs, Tie s,Mufflers,Gloves, Hdkfa.,

etc., etc., etc.,
Suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
ALSO.

Ills usual assortment of Merino, Milk
and Woolen Undershirts and Drawert.

Jam ire

HOLIDAY GOODS.

VIEXNESE'SKATEBAGS.

THE GILEIT CERRITOS

• INT CI V E. L. "1" .

These Elegant Goode have been expressly designed
for this

CHRISTIVIA.S SALES,

And are sold exclusively by

BAILEY & C0.,.

No. 819 Chestnut Street,'

PHILADELPHIA.
del4-B,tu,th-tfi

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

GOLD SPECTACLE'S. -

GOLD EYE GLASSES.
OPERA GLASSES.

MAGIC LANTERNS.
• •

StereOseopes dc Stereoscopic Views.
Specialte of Fine Glass Stereoscopic

Views.
Chemical and Philosophical t.ppara..

tus andToys.
Devil's Tears. Japanese Straws.

Chinese Grass.

Thenew and beautiful

ZOETROPE, OR WHEEL OF LIFE.
Anda large variety of useful and amusing CHRISTMAS

YEMEN

WILLIAM Y. MoALLISTER,
728 Chestnut St.

dett•is to tb-MI

-41. GlULUtiie-
OFFERS FOR

CHRISTMAS ' PRESENTS,
Steck & .Co's Pianos,
HainesBros. Pianos,

AND

• Mason& Harnlin.'s
CABINET ORGANS.

Prices to suit thetimes.
deli) tddelic

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Rich Embroidered Cloth

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
At GreatlyReduced Prices.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,;
1008 Chestnut Street.

•delB.lotrp •

TIFFANY & CO.
Respectfullyinvite those visiting New York and in pur-
suit of nice HOLIDAY PRESENTS, to an early inspec-
tion of their collection of novelties, gathered front all
parts of Europe, as well as manufacturedal home. They
make exception this autumn to usual ciustom, in receiving
all their new goods IN NoVENIDER. In order to give
better attention to purchasers during the Christmas sea•
eon. Inno previous year has the House presented-such a
full and interesting assortment of ARTICLES FOR

hoods packed and sent home at the risk of the' Home.
660 and 552 BROADWAY. Now York.

(Bonn in Parte, Tiffany,Reed & Co.)
nontha to tdo23rpt

riBRISTMAS PRESENTS.—OH, WHAT BEAUTIFUL,
IJ and neatly dressed Toy 'Bedsteads those aro at
CLANK'B,II NorthEleventh street, to the exclamation
of altwho see them. Call and buy ono before they aro
sold, as they aro going very fast. -Also a large assort-
ment of Bureaus, Tables, Rocking•Chairu, Table-Chain3,delel,6trpo

ROSEWOOD DESKS, TURKEY AND RUSSIA
BITING CASES, ,In everyvariety.

MASON& 00..
907 Chestnutstreet.

CARVED PEN-11OLDE -, BOOKMARKS, STAN

BOXES, CARD BASKETS, 4c. MASON & CO..
907 Chestnutstreet.

SCUTCII GOODS, INKSTANDS, MATCH BOXES,
PAPER KNIVES, PINCUSHIONS, &c.

MASON & CO.;
907.elleetnut Omit.•

ENGLISH. POCKET -KNIVES AND SCISSORS,
WOSTENHOLM'S ittROGERS'S fine makes.

MASON dr CO..
907 Chestnut street.

peßis, VIENNA AND LONDON FINE POCKET
BOOKS, in Russia, Turkey and Calf. ' •

MASON dr
(4./7 Chestnutstreet.

BRONZE INKSTANDS, ALUMETTES, CIGAR.
Holden.. &c.

de4 ISt rpt
MASON' & CO.,

t)O7 Chemnut street
GOLD PENS, GOLD AND ttlißLlElt YENGILS.
'Nothpicks, &c. MASON & CO.,de 4 lEd rp4 907 Cheanut street.


